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NEWS RELEASE

KELVEEN TABLE LUMINAIRE  –
A DISTINGUISHED DESIGN

The powerful LED workplace luminaire from OLIGO has been 
awarded the internationally recognized „German Design Award“.

KELVEEN - the new LED table and fl oor luminaires for the offi  ce sector are powerful 
lighting solutions in a new design. Equipped with cutting edge optical components, 
they create a perfectly adjustable working and reading light.

WOULD YOU LIKE 
TO KNOW MORE?

OLIGO Lichttechnik GmbH
Dr. Robert Hörstrup

robert.hoerstrup@oligo.de

www.oligo.de
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A COMPELLING DESIGN
The KELVEEN range, which has enjoyed great success 
since its launch, is now also receiving recognition and 
accolades from other sources. A high-profi le panel of 
judges awarded the KELVEEN table luminaire with the 
„German Design Award 2018“.

A MUST-HAVE FOR PERFECTIONISTS AND STILISTS 
ALIKE
With small wire cross-sections and low power requi-
rements, LEDs are a perfect opportunity to discharge 
all superfl uous elements and focus on the essentials 
of a good luminaire. Hence, a slim silhouette and fi -
ligree details emphasize the elegance of the design. 
Ball joints located in the base and shade of the lumi-
naire ensure easy adjustment. There are no visible ca-
bles to detract from the overall visual appearance, as 
these have been incorporated into the body. The ta-
ble luminaire can be controlled conveniently and intu-
itively via a dimmer switch, while the fl oor luminaire is 
equipped with a touch dimmer. The high-quality lamp 
head, which is entirely made of aluminium, ensures 
balanced thermal management and longevity of the 
integrated LED.

Due to their striking design, outstanding quality and 
classy fi nish, KELVEEN table and fl oor luminaires are 
undeniably a must-have for anyone looking for a fresh 
statement on their desk. The range is now available 
in matt graphite, matt white and matt black fi nishes 
with colour temperatures of 2700 and 3000 K.

Publication free of charge / please send copy

Also cuts a fi ne fi gure in decorative applications: KELVEEN from OLIGO.

A fresh statement for the desk: KELVEEN
combines technical elegance with 
playful ease. A luminous intensity of 
1000 lumens makes it one of the most 
powerful and effi  cient LED workplace 
luminaires in its segment.
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TECHNICAL DATA

Design:    OLIGO
Specifi cations:  Powerful LED table and fl oor luminaire
Dimensions:  Height of table luminaire: 690 mm
   Height of fl oor luminaire: 1540 mm
Performance data:  100-240 V / 50-60 Hz / LED / 2700 or 3000 K / 1000 lm / 15,8 W / CRI >90
   dimmable (Dimmer switch resp. touch dimmer)
   Energy effi  cienzy rating: A
Colours:   Matt Graphite, Matt White, Matt Black


